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Preliminary Report on Tropical Cyclone "June"
3-5 May 1997

Tropical Cyclone June was the lOth cyclone a occur in the Regional Specialised
Mereorologic.11 Centre - Nadi (RSMC-. adi) area of esponsibiliry in he 1996/9 season.

.--\ weak low pressure system was fIrst analysed (Q the northwest of Roruma early on 30 April.
The system was ,. g only very slowly soutbwestw':U"ds and emained poorly organised for

e next three days. However, during this ime, a very active convergence zone associated
with this low was lying just north of Fiji and causing widespread ain over the Group. At the
same time an intense high pressure system. located to the east of! ew .zealand, was directing
fresh to strong easter y winds over the country and a strong wind warning was' force for all
Fij i wate suring e entire period.

On the afternoon of 2 May, the low pressure sys em began showing signs of improved
organisation. Tne following night it underwent apid intensification and began moving
slowly towards the southeast even though most nurnenc:J..1 guidance at this time was
orecasring a general movement towards the southwest. Locating the exact position of the

system during hese early stages was difficult due a its location over the data sparse open
ocean and its e1atively poo~ organisation as seen on satellite imagery. This difficulty is not

common uring the early stages of a tropical cyclone' s development.
"

On he early morning of the 3rd
, the Depression began accelerating towards the southeast and

continued its rapid development. It was officially named «June by RSMC-Nadi at lO:30am
on the 3'd when it eached tropical cyclone status with sustained winds estimated at 63 kmIhr
(34 ots) comple ely surrounding the cyclone centre. Shortly thereafter, when the cyclone
was still located some 600 kilometres (kIn) northwest of adi. Fiji was pu~ on «Tropical
Cyclone Ale ; wi e issuance of the first Special Weather Bulletin (SWB) at Il:OOam.

"5 bulletin indicated the cyclone s steady movement owards the southeast at 15 kmIhr but
the likelihood of it cw-ving southwards and passing 0 the west of Fiji on the following day.
This ex ecte cw-vature was based on early munerical model guidance, but it was still felt
prudent to place Fiji on Alert in the event that the cyclone maintained its southeast track.
These sent'ments were also expressed within the SWB"

DurinQ: he earl a emoon of the 3rd
, he cvclone com"nued to intensify and was ow moving

awards the so~theast at about 20 to 25 'kmIhr" Based on this latest information a Gale
Warnina was issue for the Yasawa and amanuca Groups and for NorthweStern Viti Levu

o .
at 3:30pm on the 3m, while the Alert was maintained for the rest of Fiji. At iliis time average
winds near the centre were estimated at 7S km/hr (40 knots) with momentary gusts 0 110
kmIhr (60 ,·nots). Rain over the whole of Fiji was expected to be widespread and heavy with

nooding of low I. i g areas also forecas .
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On the night of the j'd the cyclone became very difficult to track with the absence of visib\
satellite imagery, The cyclone also appeared to be slowing down which is often a precursor
to a change in movement, Consequently, the forecast strategy of a continued but slower
southeastward movement and an expected curve towards the south was maintained uvernight.
The main operational difficulties during this ime were in determining the exac location of
the cyclone centre and in reconciling the marked decrease in speed ~ompared 0 the previous
steady movement.' .

The Gale Warning was ex.tended to Western Vanua Levu at 7:30am on the y.lh when it was
evident that the system was continuing to intensify and maintaining a persistent, albe't slow.
southeast movement. Average winds near the cyclone centre were now 'estimated at 80 hr
(43 knots) with momentary gusts to 120 k.m/hr (65 knots).

June list appeJIed on radar several hours later, some 280 kIn north-northwest of adi at the
range limit of the radar. It was .:llso evident that the cyclone was continuing 0 evelop and
average winds near ttie centre were estimated at 90 kmIhr (50 knots) with momentary gusts to

130 km/hr (70 knots) in the SWB issued at 10:30am. The SWB also mentioned that the
system had become slow moving, and it was because of this fact that he Gale Warning
wasn't immediately upgraded to Storm category (~ 48 knots) despite this criteria being met
neJI he cyclone centre.

A.round midday, it was clear that the cyclone was continuing to intensify and it once again
began moving steadily towards the southeast. Consequently, the 1:30pm SWB mentioned a
Stonn Warn..ing for the Yasawa Group with average winds up to 100 km/hr (55 knots) and
gusts to 140 kmIhr (75 knots) expected. A Gale Warning remained in force for the
Mamanuca Group, Western Vanua Levu, and orthern and Western Viti Levu with the rest
of Fiji remaining under an Alert.

During the late afternoon and early evening of the 4th
, it be2ame evident from radar and

satellite imagery that the cyclone was beginning to lose some of its structure. This was the
first indication thac the cyclone was beginning to experience strong vertical shear and
beginning to weaken. Consequently, in the 7:30pm SWB, the estimated average wind near
the centre was eased slightly to 90 kmIhr with gusts to 130 km/hr, but still remaining in the
(marginal) Storm force category. The Stann Warning was extended to the Mamanuca Group
whilst the Gale Warning was also extended to cover the whoie of Viti Levu Kadavu.
Vatulele Beqa and nearby smaller islands. These warnings were based on the cyclone' s
existing southeast movement.

In the early hours' of the 5'h the cyclone began to weaken quite rapidly with its centre no
longer detectable on radar and the system continuing to lose its defmition. Both radar and
satellite imagery indicated that the system was losing much of the deep convection near its
centre which is typical of a cyclone undergoing strong shear. However, it is also normal for
winds associate with a weakening tropical cyclone to decrease at a much slower rate than
hat suggested by radar and satellite imagery. Hence, the I:JOam and 4:30am SWBs

maintained the previous strategy in terms of wind strength and the former slow southe:lst

movement.
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By 7~ on the- St!l, it was now clearly ev'denc that the cyclone had weakened substantially
overmght and that the centre had become almost stationary J'ust no-'" of Y _'.
C tl th -- - . llU asawa 1 rara
. onsequen y, e ~~gs previously in oree were downgraded significantly in e :JOam'
Issue of the SWB WI~Just a Gale Warning remaining 'n force or the Yasawa and Mamanuc3
Groups. Average mads near e .c;:c .one cencre ;vere ow estimated at r wi

a:~~en~ gusts to I akm/hr. The ropic:ll Cyclone Alert was maintaine 'or r e est of
FIJI Just In case the system re~imensified.

Soon after, reception of the lrst high-resolution visible sa[elli e i aQe for' e av 'Oill eo

e rapid weakening of the cyclone and so indic3te that June ":::a.s now a~inQ slowlv
towards the southwest. This change in irecrion, based on umerical mode Q i ~ce. had
been amic'pated since the fust SWB was issued. but it wasn'r (1 [his't"me [ ;r a sharp

fInally occurred. The estimated average wind speed ne2f rhe cyc one ce, [Ie \Vas 'ecre:lse
slightly 0 70 kmIhr in rhe 10:30am SWB. and on this rrack (he we::J..ke . g . 'clone 'vas
expected to only cause gales ave:- t e Yasawa :lIlQ )..(amanUC:l Gro PS:lIl ":'esh [0 5, 0 .g
winds over he rest of Fiji, The .--\le "or he rest of fiji was opped' om [his 5 ;\;<13 as ir .vas
now considered exuemely unlikely mac t e cyclone wou d re-intensify,.-\ o::--h e ...::/done
was ex ected 0 pass relatively close a Western Vici Levu. irs one'nue \ve~.ke mg e:lIl
[hat ir was unlikely ro cause gales over ac egion.

The cyclone maintained its :::;-eneral south 0 southwest movement dun g e:J.· e. oon ur [ e
5th and che Gale Warning was dropped or he Yasawa Group in the -+::Opm 5\'113, T opic:l
Cyclone June was downgraded 0 a Tropic:ll Depression around 6:00pm. .oug' marginal
gale force winds temporarily persisted in rhe Depression's southern quadra.llL Tn~ inal SWB
was issued at 7:30pm in which the Gale Warning for che Mamanuc:l Grou. '.vas c:J.Ilcelled.
However, a Strong Wind Warning remained in force for he whole of he Fiji Group and an
fncernational Marine Warning to shipping was maimained LUlril 6:00am che 'ollo,..ing ay,

June provided many difficulties in anr'cipating rhe system's apid incensi iC:lt'on :lIlQ
weakening. The cyclone s erratic movement. particularly vrith regara. a irs acceleration and
deceleration, and its sudden change In direccion of movement. also proved challenging,

The first SWB for Fiji was issued ac II :OOam on rhe 3'd May_ Bullerins were issued 3-hourly
om :JOpm on the 3'd lUltil the final issue ac 7:30pm on the 5'h, fn mal. 19 SV,.iBs were

issued or Fiji.

fn addition, 14 International Marine Gale/Srorm Warnings 0 shipping were issued 6-hourly
from 1800 UTe 2 May LUlul 1SOO UTC .5 :Viay and 5 T opic:ll Disturbance .-\ viso 'es were
issue l_-hourly a other ational and Regional Meceorological Centres throug out e S .

Pacific and beyond.

,-\ summary of vri . pressure. and <l.iniall reportS from sy opric SImians is given in Table
:lIld a ost-analysed preliminary o.ck of he cyclone is .1rrac ed.
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Table 1. Ma:cimum Winds, Lowest Pressures, and Rainf:J.ll at Meteorologic:l1 Stations.

STATION WINDS PRESSURE I RAINFALL
Maximum Highest Date! Lowest Date! 12hr to 9am
Average Gust Time Pressure Time 6/5/97

Wind Spd
(knots') (knots) (UTC) (hPo) , (UTe) (mm)

Yasawa·i-rara 45 (est) 60 (est) 0411200 998,0 0411500 113

Lautoka A WS' 29 39 05/0300 997,4 0510300

Nadi " 38 0510600 998.4 0510300 62
.J .

01abouwalu ' . 0410000 100 I.J 04/0600 350.,
Udu Pt 20 04/1300 1003:6 0411 300 137 (43 hr)

Labasa 15 03/1300 1004,9 03/1300 216

Matei 20 30 0311800 10042 0411 300 545

Nausori " 40 05/0600 100lA 05/0600 119.,
(04/0600)

Vunise:l 25 05/0600 1003,7 0510600 191

Lakeba 20 0411500 1007, I 05/0600 136

Matuku 25 05/0600 IOQ6.4 05/0600 149,
,

Ono-i·lau 20 0510600 1009.4 0510600 98

, I knot = 1.353 km/hr
. UTe = local time minus t2 hours
- Operated by the National Tidal Facility, Tne Flinders University of South Australia

Note: Viwa station was not reporting during Cyclone June due to problems with the radio

equipment caused by Cyclone Gavin.
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